Indian Health Council
Human Services Department
Indian Country Alliance
PRESENTS..........

United In Wellness
youth conference

When: March 29, 2008
Where: Rincon Tribal Hall: 9am-Midnite

RAFFLES               GAMES                GIVEAWAY

EDUCATIONAL WORKSHOPS:
*STD                        *Law Enforcement
*Underage Drinking          *TRUE Documentary

MOTAVATIONAL SPEAKER: Maggie Steele
PEON GAMES: MALE & FEMALE
*IF RAIN WE WILL HAVE A COMPETITION FOR BIRD SINGING AND DANCING*
CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST, LUNCH AND DINNER
WILL BE PROVIDED

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
WONONA MARTINEZ 760-685-8719       ROZEE BLANCO-HICKEY 760-749-1410 EXT 5241
RANDY BOSTON 760-749-1410 EXT 5329   GEORGE POJAS 760-749-1410 EXT 5284
PAUL GONZALEZ 760-765-1758

In collaboration with IHC’s Dept. of Social Services S.D.County Contract #10106
Spirit of family: Indian gaming work on behalf of Indian families